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Suh.':'iittcd b::,• 'Dr. Leo Szilard 

The reRults which r.e obtained in our ~tudies r.£ve been published in }1art 

in a nur.tbcr of paper~ ;vhich arc listed belowo OUr unpublished rerml.t are su.'!l .. 
. 

mar1zed in thie final reporto 1•hose of our renults wluch have been written up 

in the form of a paper but r1ot yet, pt1hliei1ed nre incorporated in thi report by 

attachin·~ to the report copies of the manuAcript~. 1'hc published papers are as 

follows; 

Aaron Novick ;md Leo Szilard - ')escription of the Chemostat - Science, 

Po 71.5, Vol,. 112 - 19.50., 

Aaron l!ovick nnd Leo Szilard - Experiments with the Chemostat on ::;pontan-

eous ~;utations of nactoria. ~ Proc. t!at .. .t'lcado Scio, p. 708, Volo 36 - 19:)0,. 

Aaron !;ovicl' and Leo Szilard - ::lcnotic :~echanisms in Racteria and Bacterial 

Viruses I - Cold Spring Harbor Syrtposia on '~-:.ant;. Biolo, p.. 337, Vol .. 16 - 195lo 

Aaron Novick and Leo Szilard - Anti-mutagens - Nature, Po 926, Vol., 170 -

The unpublished manuscripts incorporatQd in t.his final report are as i'ollo\Ts: 

Aaron !!ovick and Leo fizilard - l'.::lq>erimcnts with the Chem.ostat on t.he .1atcs 

of Amino Acid Synthesis in nacteria - to appear in Jrontho 

HOlJfal'd I!o Lee -The :..~uta.tion of Eo Coli to rtesistance to Bacteriophage T6 -

to appear iu the Archives of Bioche."'Jistry and T.3iophysicao 

Our results not contained in the above ~nentioned paper!'t and manuscripts 

are s~~arized bel~: 

In the presence of 150 mr._/1 of theophylline the t.'lUtn.tion rate of the strain 

R/lt is about 11 per 106 bactnria per houro This rate is reduced to about half 

if Wf.: h•we present tee follovd.n~~ concentrations of the three below mentioned anti-



!nuta ~~ens: 

Adenosine 
3ua.nosine 
Inosine 

About 10 m~ of arknosine -vlill co,pletely coun.tcract the '(1Uta:;enic effect of this 
concentration of theop!'\',rllina., It sce:·1s to take a hi ~:her concentration of th~se 
anti-muta;-::ene in order to affect the spontaneous !;rotations to T 5 resistance., 50 
m~ per li tcr of adcnosin~ reduces the spont;mcous mutation rate to about one-third., 

··hen B/lt is r:rom: in the presence of 150 mg/1 of theophylline (rccr;fetallized) 
in synthetic medium containi.n;~ .both :lucoee and lactate, the mutation rate to T5' 
resistance ie about 14 \'Then h'TOW:l aerobically, but seems to have a very low value, 
1., e.,, less than 1 per 108 bacteria ·9cr hour when i..:;rOl'l'I1 ar.aerobicallyo 

( ;;xperi:uents of I)r. Aaron llovick) 

1• .• 1 :itl~in furni:-;hed us 1ti.th a radiation resistant mutant, Bfr, of the B strain,. 
By selcctir..,··· fron this ;Vr strain a ~Juta.nt resistant to the viru:'l T

1
, r.hich requires 

tryptophane as a ,7owth factor, we obtained a nutant strain 'R/r/lt., "hen grown in 
the chen:ostat in a lactate medium m. th tr;yptophane as the controllin-; o:::rovrth factor 
thi~ ne~·: strain shO\m a. t'!,tontaneous 7i:utation rate to T$ resistance of 4.,22 per lOA 
bacteria per tour, r.hich is about three tir:1es as hi•:h aR the rate of our B/1t strai~o 
'l'he spontaneous :nutntion rate to T

6 
resistance is also about threefold and has a 

va.l·tle of 1 per 108 bacteria ner hour0 

150 m~/1 of theoph~•lline increa!:leR the mutation rate to T J resietm~ce to a~lOut ;; 
21 per 108 bacteria per hour which is about twice a3 much as one l'lould obtain for 
our strain ~/lto 

10 n:f./1 of Adenosine completely counteracts the r1uta.;enic effect of 150 ng/1 
of theophylline.. 'l'he value actually observed was loL. per 108 ba~teria per hour 
which is belmv the spontaneous mutation rnteo 

SO m;;; of Adenosine reduces the spontaneous mutation rate to T rcsista."l.ce to 
5 lo2 per 108 hnctcria ;-:cr hour, or to about one-thirda 



·;:hEm . .,-o'Ml o.erobically in synthetic 1:1cdium contai.ni.r<::; both lactate ~nd ••lucose 

the mutation rate to 'l'r: resistance is 4~2 per 108 bacteria per hour., This is the ::> 

sat:te as in the lactate 1:1edium \1hich does not contain .:_-lucos.e., nut when Erown 

anaerobically tho epontaneous rate to ·r
5 

resistance was not appreciably different 

.t'rom zeroo 

~'.hen n:romt anaerobically in the presence of 1~0 mr:;/1 of theophylline in syn-

thetie Medium containin~ bott1 rlucose and lactate the mutation rate to '1'
5 

resistance 

is a~. :t-.in very low ar;d has a value of about lo 

e summarizn our r(?sults obtained on the mutation rate to T ~ resistance vdth 

the stro.ins :Vlt and B/r/lt ('when ··-rO\'m in the ehemosta.t in sir~ple nutrient medium 

Tlith tr.fPtorlr.!B.nc nr1 the corttrollint; :~ov;th factor at generation ti."!les of 2 hours or 

longer) as follo~~= 

The:1c two strains differ in .mutation rate to •r 
5 

resistnr,co from each other by 

a factor of about 3 but they a.re Bi"ti.lar inasmuch as in both strains 2/3 of' the muta

t~on rate to ·.r > re~istance can be 3Uppressed [J.J the presence of ~0 ma/1 of adenosine 

and in both strains the mutation rate to T
5 

resistance is about 5 times as hi~jh as 

the mutation rate to T
6 resistance0 In both strains the mutation rate to T ~ rc.aist-

.) 

ance responds stronJly to theophylline which is a .Purine type nuto..;:en and this effect 

of theophylline is :i.r both strains fully counteracted by 10 mg/1 of adenosineo In 

these circwrustanccs it is ~os~ible to surMise that 2/3 of the spontaneous mutation 

rate of T
5 

resistance mi ~ht be caused by a purine type mutageno 

Anaerobic :.Tm7th suppresses both the spontaneoue mutation rat~ to T
5 

resistance 

and the theophylline induced muta:tion rate to T ~ resistance0 

For r;eneration ti~es rani~n~ from 2 to 8 hour" hoth the spontaneous mutation 

rate to T 5 resistance and to '1'6 rcsistr..nce oi: the strain njlt are independent from 
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the r;:rol':t.h rnte -r:hen this strain is gro".m with tryptophane ns a controllin~ 

growth factoro 

The ::IUtation rnte to T
6 

rcsist:mcn has been studied in our laboratory by 

no~"iard !!!' Lee and a. paper 'Tritten by him entitled "The t.:Utation of Eo Coli to Re-

sistanc~ to Bactcriopha;.;c r6
11 will appear in the Archives of Biocner.!istry a.."ld Bio

physicso A photo-copy ot i:ro Lee 1s paper is enclosedo 

F.xPI!.n.LJLi·~Ts Ii~ hiCrL .. u: :J.l!::.JIA (l':Jq>crit!lenta of nr. :.:aurey l•'ox) 

B/lt was ,1t"otm in continuous culture in the absence of arry controllir:6 ~owth 

factor under conditions iJI which the turbidity of the culture controls the feeding 

of fresh nutrient. 1 e shall rei'er to the apparatus in which bacteria are grown 

. under such conditions as a "breeder. n D/lt when i"tl'OWD in such a "breeder" in broth 

has a mutation ratP. to T 5 resistance of about .3~ 7 per ~o" bacteria per hour and a 

mut tion ~te to T
6 

resistance of about 1.,8 per 108 bacteria per houro Conpared to 

the values obtainad in the chemostat with tr,yptophane as the controllinr; growth factor 

and in a simple lactato medium the ~utation rate to T
5 

resistance is increased more 

th:m t\'fOfold and the mutation rate to T 
6 

resistance is increased about sixfoldo 

Since the r~urine type nuta;;ans increase the mutation rate to TS resistance 

much !!lOre than thr-!y do the mutation rate to T
6 

resistance, the result cannot bo ex

plained by a.ssurain::r that the bacteria ero?.n in broth are affected by purine type 

mu.ta~., Soi"!l.e other muta0enic a ;;ant or the physiolou cal condition must be respon-

sible for the hi eh mutation rate to T
6 

resistanceo 

The presence of.' 150 me/1 of theoph,ylline has no effect on the mutation rate to 

Tr..' reeistar..ce when D/lt grows in the "breeder" in broth and it ::dr:ht be that there 
~ 

is enou~ of purine type antL~uta~cn present either in the broth, or in the bacteria 

growin~ in brot.h, to counteract the mutagenic action of theoph.,vlllneo .. 

The hiGh nutation rate to T
6 

r esistance observed ia apparently not due to 

peroxidefl or other products o1' aerobic metabolism since it is found that B/lt when 

f?:'OWll anaerobically in a "breeder, n in broth supplemented with rd.ucose, has a 
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mutation rate of about 2. J to '1'

6 
rcsistancco 

The bi,':"')1 nutation rates to ~')Qth •r!) resistance and T 
6 

reaistance observE>..d wi:th 

bacteria '"l"mm in broth in &.u 11brocdc~r11 ::li ~i1t be due diroetly to S0'1e of the con-

etituont~ of t he broth such as t .be ard.no acids, purines, pyrl.:n.idines, vita:':U.ns ()r 

else it -:1i ·ht be t,i1n direct result oi' the fast zrowth rate in brotho 

In order to distin;_~sh between these two possibilities 13/lt was ~TO'Ml at. d:i...t:-

!erent cencr&tion times rantdn-: from .32 mittute:~ to 2UO minutes in casein hydrolysate 

to which was aoded tryptophane, uta..'"dns, purineo, !Jyri:ddirles, if:lucosc, lactate 

and pho~hatn, either in "breeders" or in trypt.opt-.anc controlled cheu1ostate,. 'l'ho 

T,.. rate for the shorte~t q;eneration tilne vm.s a.bout .3of3 fallin : 1·rlth increasin ,~ gcn::> 

erntion to a:~ut 3o0 for a ~noration tine of 230 ·ninuteso The T6 rate for short 

.·eneration tina~ stnrte .o.::t about 2.0; it l'alle to about 10 0 at a ttcnP.ration ti.":le of 

100 "''inutcs a11d rOOl.'limJ at 1 up to a ~~enera.tion time of 2d0 "'tinutes0 

and Dr .. Leo Szilard)" 

F.x:•erinents concornin~ t.r.is topic have been vtrittnn up in the forr.t of a 

:··aper which rrill appear i:n ~irowth Ulld<'.r t:te title of "Experiments ·~'d.th the Chenostat 

on the ~l.ates of Amino Acid Sl-rnthel.'lis in na~tcr:J.ao" A photo-copy of the :'1anuscript 

is attached t.o tcrl.A reporto 
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The results which we obtained in our etudiee have b en published in p rt in 

a number of p pers which are listed below. Our unpublished results are s rized 

in t>his final report. Those of our results hich have been written up in the form 

of a paper but not yet ub1ished are incorpor ted in this report by attaching to 

the report copies of the manuscripts . Th published papers are as follower 

Aaron Novick and Leo Szilard. - D scription of th Chemostat - Science, p . 715 , 

Vol. 112 - 1950. 

Aaron Novick and Leo Sailard - :E'.xperiJ:J.ents with the Chemostat on Spontaneous 

Uutations of cteria - Proc. Nat. Acad. Soi. , p . 708 , Vol. )6 - 1950 

Aaron Novick and U!o Szilard - (! netic 1echa.nisms in Bacteria o.nd Bacterial 

Viruses I - Cold Spring Harbor Symposia on Quant. Biol. - p. .3.37, Vol. 16 - 1951 

Aaron Novick and Leo Ssilard - Anti-mutagens - Nature, P. 926, Vol. 170 - 19!)2. 

The unpublished ::lanuacripts incorporated in this final report are as f'ollOW'8r 

Aaron llovick and Leo Szilard - Experiments l'd.th the Ohemostat on the Rates of 

Amino .Acid Synthesis in Bacteria - to appear in Growth. 

Howard H. Le - The ..:utation of E. Coli to Reeistanee t o Bacteriophage T6 -

to appear in the .Arehi ves of Biochemistry and Biophysics. 

Results not cont ined in the above entioned papers and manuecripta are as 

follOWBI 



FINAL REPORT - ~EC0~1) DRAFT O£Cr1JBER l, 19$) 

In the presence o! 150 mg/1 of theophylline the nutation rate of the strain B/lt 

is about ll per 108 bacteria per hOur. This rate is reduced to about half if we 

have present the following concentrations of the thr•e above oentioned antimutagenea 

Adenosine 0.4 mg/1 
Ouanosine 2. 0 mg/1 
Inosine 2. 0 ma/1 

About 10 mg of adenosine "rlll completely counteract the mutagenic effect of this 

concentration of theophylline. It seems to t .ake a hip.,her concentration of these anti-

mutagens in order to affect the spontaneous m.u:tations to T6 resistance. 50 mg per 

li tor of adenosine reduces the spontaneous mutation rate to about one-third. 

When B/lt. is grown in the presence of 150 m.g/1 o.f theophylline (recrystallized) 

in synthetic medium cont.aining both glucose and lactate, the ,mutation rate to TS 
resistance is about l4 when grown aerobically, but seems to have a very low value, 

i. e.~ leas than l per 108 bacteria per hour lfhen (l%'0111'1 anaerobieal.q. 
carried out by 

EIPERIUEN'l'S WITH B/r/lt (Experiments~ Dr. Aaron .Novick) 

E. Witkin turnished us with a radiation resistant mutant, B/r, of the B strain. 

By aelect1ng from this B/r strain a mutant resistant to the Virus T1 which re~uirea 

tryptophane as a growth factor, we obtained a mutant strain B/r/lt. When grown in 

the ehemostat in a lactate medium •1..th tryptoph3ne as the controlling growth factor 

this new strain shO\\'ed a spontaneous nmta~ion rate to T$' resistanee o£ 4. 22 per lot' 

bacteria per hour, which is about three times aa high as the rate of our B/lt et.rain. 

The spontaneous mutation rote to T8 resistance is also about threefold and han a value 

of 1 per 108 bacteria per hour. 

l$0 mg/1 of theophylline increases the mutation rate to T S resistance to e.bout 

21 per 108 baeteria per hour wluoh is about twice as mueh as one would obtain for 

our strain B/lt. 
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10 mg,/1 of Adenosine completely counteracts the m.ut-agenic effect oi' 150 mg/1 

ot theophylline . The value actually observed was 1. 4 per 108 bacteria p~:r hour 

which is below tt~ spontaneous utation rate. 

~0 mg of Adenosine reduces the spontanoous mu't,ation rate to Tr: resistance to 
:> 

1. 2 per 108 bacteria per hour, or to about ona-.third. 

When grown aerobically in synth~tic medium containing both lactate and glucose 

the mutation rate to Tc resistance is 4. 2 per 106 bacteria per hour. This is the 
:> • 

same 11.a in the lactate medium which does not contain g.l.ucoae. But when v:'O'Wil 

anaerobically the spontaneous rate to T) resist~nce was not appreciably different 

from sero. 

'When grown anaerobically in the presence of 150 mg/1 of theophylline in 

synthetic :tiediurn containing both glucose and lactate the mutation rate to T 
5 

resistance io again very low and has a value of about 1. 

~·e summarize our rel!nllts obtained on the mu-tation rate to 'l'S reoi3tanoe with 

the straine· B/lt and B/r/lt when grown in the ehemost.at 1n simple nutrient medium 

with tryptophane as the controlling grcr~h factor at generation times of 2 hours or 

longer as follows s 

These two strains dii'.f&r in mutation rate to r
5 

resistance from each other by a 

!actor of about J but they are similar inasmuch ae in both :~trains 2/ J of the muta

tion rate to r
5 

resistance can be suppros~ed b.1 the presence of 50 as/1 of adenoeine 

and in hoth strains the mutation rate to T 
5 

resistanct) is about 5 times &1'3 high as 

the mutation rate to T6 
resistance. In both strains the mutation rate to T

5 
resist

ance responds strongly to theopb11line ~ieh is a Purine type mutagen and this effect 

of theophylline is in both strains fully counteracted by 10 mw'l of adenosine. In 

these circumstances it is possible to surmise that 2/3 of the spontaneous mutation 

rate or T '.) resistance mig.ht be caused by' a purine type mutagen. 
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Anaerobic grmrt.h !Jllppreeses both the spontaneous mutation ra.to to T5 resiotance 

and the theophylline induced r:tutation rate to r
5 

resistance. 

For generation times ranging from 2 to 8 hours both the spontaneou.a mutation rate 

to T
5 

resistance and to T6 rosist#Ulce of the strain B/lt are independent from the 

~~h rate. rhen this str in is growh with tryptophane as a controlling growth 

factor , the mutation rate to T
6 

resistance hae been studied in our laboratory by 

Howard H. Lee and a paper written by him entitled "The l{utation of E. Coli to Re

eiete.nce to Bacteriophage T6" will appear in the Archives of Biochemistry and Bio

physics. 

EXPERMNTS CARRIED ON BY DR, JlAtiREI P'OX 

B/lt was grown in continuous culture in the absence of any controlling growth 

factor under conditione in which the turbjdity of the eulture controls the feeding of 

fresh nutrient. ''"e sh..all refer to the apparQtus in which bacteria are ....... J ..... under 

such conditions as a "breeder. " D/lt when grown in ouch a 11breedor" in broth has a 

mutation rate to T
5 

resistance of about ). 7 per 108 bacteria per hour and a mutation 

rate to r
6 

resistance of about 1. 8 per 108 bacteria per hour. Compued to the valuee 

obtained in the chemostat with tryptophane as a controlling growth !actor and in a 

simple lactate medium the mutation :ra. te to T 
5 

resistance is increased more than 

twofold and the mutation rate of T6 resistance 1e innreaeed about sixfold. 

Since the purine type mutagens incre sc the mutation rate of T 
5 

resistance mu.ch 

more than they do the mutntion rate to T6 resistance , the result cannot be explained 

by assuming that the bactcri& grown in broth are affected by purine type mutagen. · 

Some other mutagenic agent or the physio1ogical condition must be responsible for the 

high mutation rate to T
6 

resistance. 

The presence of 150 rng/1. of theophylline has no effect on the mutation rate to 

T 
5 

re6istancc when D/lt grows in the ubreeder" in broth and it might be that there 

is enouph of purine type antimutaeen present either in the broth or in the bacteria 
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P-rowing in broth to counteract the mutager1ic action of theophylline. 

The high mutation rate to T6 resiotanoe observed is apparently not duo to 

poroxidos or other product a of aerobic ::'1 t holism since 1 t is found that D/lt 1hen 

grown anaerobically in a "brender" in broth tmpplemented with {tluoose haa mutation 

rate of about 2. J to r6 resistance. 

The high mutation rates to both T5 resistance and T6 resistance observed with 

bacteria grown in broth in tho ttbrnedcr" might be due directly to BOJ:;e Of the con-

stitu nts or t he broth uch as the amino a~ids, purines, pyrimid1nes, vitamins or 

else it might be the diroct result of the fast owth rate in broth. 

In order to distingu1eh between the~c two possibilities B/lt was grown at dif

ferent generation times ranging from )2 minutes to 280 minutes in casein hydrolyftate 

to which was added tryptophane, vitamins, purines, pyrimidiner.t, glucose, lactate 

.and phosphate , either in "breederstt or in tryptophane controlled ch oeta.te. The 

T,., rate for the shortest generation time was about ) . 6 fallin9; with increasing gen
::> 

oration to about ) . 0 for a ~neration timo .of 280 minutes. The T6 rate for short 

-;enoration ti~nes starts at about 2. 0; it falls to about 1 . 0 at a generation tim of 

100 minutes and r . ains at l up to a eration tine of 280 minutes. 

and Or. Leo Szilard) . Experiments concerning this topic hav been written up in 

the !'orm o! a paper 1d'lich will appe r in Growth under the title of "Experiments 

nth the Chem.ootat on the Rates of Amino Acid Synthesis in Bacteria.." A further 

copy of the manuscript is att,ached to this report. 
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FINAL REPORT - ROUGH DRAFT 

In the presence of 150 mg/1 of theophylline the mutation rate of the strain B/lt 

is about 11 per 108 bacteria per hour. This rate is reduced to about half if we 

have present the following concentrations of the three above mentioned antimutagens: : 

When B/lt is grown in the presence of 150 mg/1 of theophylline (recrystallized) 

in synthetic medium containing both glucose and lactate, the mutation rate to T
5 

resistance is about 14 when grown aerobically1but seems to have a very low value, 

i.e., less than 1 per 108 bacteria per hour when grown anaerob~ 

EKPERIMENTS WITH ~rilt / !->'· ~ 
Anot er mutan 6~ the B s rain which is 

ff~'lr~~) 
resi tant to ~p.e virus T1 and which 

7A /// 7l' /} 'x 
requires t tophane was obtain d 

strai~~ furnished to 

lactate medium with tryptophane as 

from a radiatio resistant mutant ,-0f the B 

• Wit:Kin. When grown in the chemostat f!,k in a 
~"' 

the controlling growth factor this~ 
(/ 

showed a spontaneous mutation rate to T5 resistance of 4.22 per 108 bacteria per 

hour, which is about three times as high as the rate of our B/lt strain 

The spontaneous mutation rate to T6 resistance is also about threefold and has a 
/ 

value close to 1 per 108 bacteria per hour. 

150 mg/1 of theophylline increases the mutation rate resistance to 

about 21 per 108 bacteria per hour which is about twice as much as one would obtain 

for our strain B/lt. 
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10 mg/1 of Adenosine completely counteracts the mutagenic effect of 150 mg/1 

of theophylline. The value actually observed was 1.4 per 108 bacteria per hour 

which is below the spontaneous mutation rate. 

50 mg of Adenosine reduces the spontaneous mutation rate to T5 resistance 

to 1.2 per 108 bacteria per hour, or to about one-third. 

When grown n synthetic medium containing both lactate and glucos 

the mutation rate to T5 resistance is 4.2 per 108 bacteria per hour. This is the 

same as in the lactate medium which does not contain glucose. But when grown 

anaerobically the spontaneous rate to T5 resistance was not appreciably different 

f'rom zero. 

When grown anareobically in the presence of 150 mg/~ of theophylline in 

synthetic medium containing both glucose and lactate the mutation rate to T5 
resistance is again very low and has a value of about 1. 

We A summarize our results obtained on the mutation rate to T5 re-

sistance with the strains B/lt and B/r/lt when grown in the chemostat in simple 

nutrient medium with tryptophane as the controlling growth factor at generation 
(.. _/ _.,. 

times of 2 hours or longer --Tliese two strains differ in mutation rate to T5 
resistance from each other by a factor of about 3 but they are similar inasmuch 

as in both strains 2/3 of the mutation rate to T5 resistance can be suppressed 

by the presence of 50 mg/1 of adenosine and in both strains the mutation rate to 

T5 resistance is about 5 times as high as the mutation rate to T6 resistance. In 

both strains the mutation rate to T5 resistance responds strongly to theophylline 

which is a Purine type mutagen and this effect of theophylline is in both strains 

fully counteracted by 10 mg/l of adenosine. In these circumstances it is possible 
/ 

to that 2/3 of the spontaneous mu~ation rate of T5 resistance might be 

caused by a purine type mutagen. 

Anaerobic growth suppresses both the spontaneous mutation rate to T5 resistance 

the9Phylline induced mutation rate 

ranging 
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EX:PERIMENTS CARRIED ON BY DR. MAUREY FOX 

B/lt was grown in continuous culture in the absence of any controlling 

growth factor under conditions in which the turbidity of the culture controls 

the feeding of fresh nutrient. We shall refer to the apparatus in whic~ bacteria 

are grown under such conditions as a "breeder". B/lt when grown in~der" 
in broth has a mutation rate to T5 resistance of about 3.7 per 108 bacteria per 

hour and a mutation rate to T6 resistance of about 1.8 per 108 bacteria per hour. 

Compared to the values obtain~d in the chemosta with tryptophane as a controlling 

growth factor lactate medium he mutation rate to T5 resistance is 

increased more than twofold and the mutation rate of T6 resistance is increased 

about sixfold. 

Since the purine type mutagens increase the mutation rate of T5 resistance 

much more than they do the mutation rate to T6 resistance, the result cannot be 

explained by assuming that the bacteria grown in broth are affected by purine 
1<- -

type mutagen. Some other mutagenic agent or aome ~Wfi physiological condition 

must be responsible for the high mutation rate to T6 resistance. 

The presence of 150 mg/1 of theophylline has no affect on the mutation rate 

to T5 resistance when B/lt grows in the "breeder" in broth and it might be that 

there is enough of purine type antimutagen present either in the broth or in the 

bacteria growing in broth to counteract the mutagenic action of theophylline. 

The high mutation rate to T6 resistance observed is apparently not due to 

peroxides or other products of aerobic metabolism since it is found that B/lt 

when grown anaerobically . n broth supplemented with glucose e a "breed~' has 

a mutation rate of about 2.3 to T6 resistance. 

The high mutation rates to both T5 resistance and T6 resistance observed with 

some of 

pirimidines, 

~--~--------~--~ 
of the bro~ 
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direct result of the fast growth rate in broth.~n order to distinguish between 

these two possibilitiys B/1 was grown at different generation times r 
"lR"JMw'11\..• ~ ~ 

32 minutes to , in "breeders" and in tr tophane controled 

in casein hydrolysate to which was ded tryptophane, vitamins, purines, pyrimidines, 

glucose, lactate and phosphate~~~ o 

The T5 rate for the shortest generation time was about ling with increasing 
4 

generation to about 28om:inutes. The T6 rate for short generation 
11 

/ 

'V ,..., -z.. h~ ,~t"(H) 
times starts at about 2. ~· 

rl': 
at 1 up t generation time 280 minutes. 

1.0 at ~ minutes--ana~r-ema--i7n-s----------~ 
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